In the last decade, the research topic of automatic analysis of facial expressions has become a central topic in machine vision research.
INTRODUCTION
Facial expression is one of the most cogent, naturally preeminent means for human beings to communicate emotions, to clarify and stress what is said, to signal comprehension, disagreement, and intentions, in brief, to regulate interactions with the environment and other persons in the vicinity [1, 2] . Automatic analysis of facial expression attracted the interest of many Al researchers since such systems will have numerous applications in behavioral science, medicine, security, and human-computer interaction.
To develop and evaluate such applications, large collections of training and test data are needed [3, 4] . While motion records are necessary for studying temporal dynamics of facial expressions, static images are important for obtaining information on the configuration of facial expressions which is essential, in tum, for inferring the related meaning (e.g., in terms of emotions). Therefore both static face images and face videos are needed.
While the researchers of machine analysis of facial affect are interested in facial expressions of emotions such as the prototypic facial muscle or by activating a combination of facial muscles. Therefore both kinds of training and test material are needed. For general relevance, the reference images should be scored in terms of AUs defined in the Facial Action Coding System (FACS) [5, 6] . FACS is a system designed for human observers to describe changes in facial expression in terms of observable facial muscle actions (i.e., facial action units, AUs). FACS provides the rules for visual detection of 44 different AUs and their temporal segments (onset, apex, offset) in a video of an observed face. Using these rules, a human coder decomposes a shown facial expression into the specific AUs that produced the expression.
In a frontal-view face image, facial actions such as tongue pushed under the upper lip (AU36t) or pushing the jaw forwards (AU29) represent out-of-image-plane non-rigid facial movements that are difficult to detect. Such facial actions are clearly observable in a profile view of the face. Because the usage of faceprofile view promises a qualitative enhancement of AU detection performed, efforts have been made to automate facial expression analysis from face-profile images [7, 8] . Hence, both frontal and profile facial views are of interest for the research in the field.
In spite of repeated calls for the need of a coim-prehensive, readily accessible reference set of face images that could provide a basis for benchmarks for all different efforts in the research on machine analysis of facial expressions, no such database has been yet created that is shared by all diverse facial-expression-research communities [4] . In general, only isolated pieces of such a facial database exist. An example is the unpublished database of EkmanHager Facial Action Exemplars 9] . It has been used by several research groups (e.g., [10, 11] ) to train and test their methods for AU detection from frontal-view facial expression sequences. An overview of the databases of face images that have been made Overall, none of these existing databases contains images of all possible single-AU activations, none contains face images in profile view, and none contains both static images and videos of faces. Also, the metadata (labels) associated with each database object do not identify the temporal segments (onset, apex, offset) of shown AU and emotion facial displays. Finally, except of the PICS database [12] , none of the existing databases is either easily accessible or easily searchable. Once permission for usage has been issued, large, unstructured files of material are sent. This lack of easily accessible, suitable, and coimon training and testing material forms the major impediment to coimparing, resolving, and extending the issues concermed with automated facial expression analysis from face images. It is this critical issue that we tried to address by building a novel face image database, which we call the MMI Facial Expression Database
We discuss a number of issues that make the establishment of a readily accessible, benchmark database of facial expression images difficult. Then, we describe the MMI Facial Expression Database and discuss its properties in terms of these issues. A discussion of possible database extensions concludes the paper.
FACIAL EXPRESSION DATA BASE
The establishment of an easily accessible, coimprehensive, benchmark database of facial expression exemplars has become an acute problem that needs to be resolved if fruitful avenues for new research in automatic facial expression analysis are to be opened. A number of issues make this problem complex. What kind ofsamples should be included into the database so that it meets multiple needs qfscientists working in included in the database in order to study the essential question of the difference between these. However, eliciting spontaneous facial behavior represents a research challenge on its own right.
In addition, virtually all the existing facial expression analyzers assume that the input expressions are isolated or pre-segmented, showing a single temporal activation pattern (onset + apex offset) of either a single AU or an AU combination that begins and ends with a neutral expression. In reality, such segmentation is not available; facial expressions are more complex and transitions from an action or coimbination of actions to another does not have to involve intermediate neutral state. Examples of both the neutralexpressive-neutral and the variable-expressive-variable behavior should be included in the database in order to study the essential question of how to achieve parsing the stream of behavior.
A crucial aspect of the benchmark database is the metadata that is to be associated with each database object and to be used as the ground tiuth in validating automated facial expression analyzers.
As already noted above, for general relevance, the images should be scored in tenms of the AUs and their temporal segments. The intei-pretations of displayed facial expressions in terms of affective state(s) should be associated with each sample. Note that it takes more than one hour to manually score 100 still images or a minute of videotape in terms of AUs and their temporal segments [5] .
Hence, obtaining large collections of AU-coded facial-expression data is extremely tedious and, in turn, difficult to achieve. How should the samples be collected? First, several technical considerations for the database should be resolved including field of sensing, spatial resolution, frame rate, data formats, and coimpression methods. The choice should enable sharing the data set between different research coi munities all over the world.
Further, the database objects should represent a nuimber of demographic variables including ethnic background, gender, and age, and should provide a basis for generality of research findings.
For the acquisition of deliberate actions performed on request, the subjects should be either experts in production of expressions (e.g., trained FACS coders) or individuals being instructed by such experts on how to perform the required facial expressions.
Given the large number of expressions that should be included into the database, provision should be made for individual researchers to append their own research material to the database.
However, a secure handling of such additions has to be facilitated. At least, an automatic control of whether the addition matches the specified technical and other formats defined for the database objects should be realized. The properties of the database can be summarized in the following way (see also the last column of Table 1 ). Sensing: The static facial-expression images are all true color (24-bit) images which, when digitized, measure 720x576 pixels. There are approximately 600 frontal and 140 dual-view images (Fig. 1) .
Dual-view images coimbine frontal and profile view of the face, recorded using a mirror. All video sequences have been recorded at a rate of 24 frames per second using a standard PAL camera. There are approximately 30 profile-view and 750 dual-view facialexpression video sequences (Fig. 2, Fig. 3 ). The sequences are of variable length, lasting between 40 and 520 frames, picturing one or more neutral-expressive-neutral facial behavior patteins. Sabjects: Our database includes 19 different faces of students and research staff members of both sexes (4400 female), ranging in age from 19 to 62, having either a European, Asian, or South American ethnic background. Samples: The subjects were asked to display 79 series of expressions that included either a single AU (e.g., AU2) or a combination of a minimal number of AUs (e.g., AU8 cannot be displayed without AU25) or a prototypic combination of AUs (such as in expressions of emotion). They were instructed by an expert (a FACS coder) on how to display the required facial expressions, and they were asked to include a short neutral state at the beginning and at the end of each expression. The subjects were asked to display the required expressions while minimizing out-of-plane head motions. For approximately one fourth of samples, natural lighting and variable backgrounds were used (e.g. Fig 2) . For the other three fourths, blue screen background and two high-intensity lamps with reflective umbrellas were used (e.g., Fig. 3 ).
Metadata: Two experts (FACS coders) were asked to depict the AUs displayed in the images constituting the MMI Face Database.
To date, approximately two thirds of the samples have been FACS coded for target actions. In the case of facial-expression video sequences, the coders were also asked to depict the temporal segments of displayed AUs. makes the search even easier. The user can inspect the previews before deciding on the desired material to be downloaded. The current implementation of the database allows easy addition of either new samples or entire databases. However, only the database administrators can perform such additions; an automatic control of whether an addition matches the specified formats defined for the database objects has not been realized yet.
The database has been developed as a user-friendly, directmanipulation application. The Graphical User Interface of the webapplication is easy to understand and to use. On-demand online help and a flash (animation) demonstrating the path that the user [7] and [8] , which could not be validated using other existing facial expression databases due to their lack of both faceprofile view test samples and test samples showing full AU temporal activation patterns (onset + apex + offset).
Nonetheless, the database has several limitations in its present form. Except for few videos recorded while subjects were preparing to pose, the database contains exemplars of neither spontaneous facial expressions nor variable-expressive-variable behavior (all the recordings picture one or more neutralexpressive-neutral patterns of facial behavior). Yet these are essential for studies on human natural behavior and, in turm, for research on natural human-computer interaction. Also, except for two or three videos, the database does not contain exemplars of partially occluded faces (e.g., by a hand or by a long beard). Outof-plane head motions captured in the recordings were small; all the database objects are either in nearly-frontal or in nearly-profile facial view. For their relevance in evaluating the achievements of automated methods for facial expression analysis in tackling the relevant problems images of (temporarily) partially occluded faces, with long beards and moustache, and in various poses (e.g., 30-degree to the side views) should be included into the database.
Finally, scoring the temporal segments of AUs is incomplete (it has been conducted only for 169 image sequences); for most sequences only the target (apex) frames rather than the entire sequence have been coded. The coding of the temporal segments of AUs for the rest of the image sequences is currently conducted.
sequences in MMI Facial Expression Database
Except addressing the issues listed above, our current and future work will also consider other issues that should be resolved if a common benchmark facial expression database is to be established. These consider the following questions. How could the perfornmance of a tested automated system be included into the database? How should the relationship between the performance and the database objects used in the evaluation be defined?
